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PhD vacancy: “Machine learning for improving laser based additive 

manufacturing of metal components” 

 

Company 

 
The Vrije Universiteit Brussel has been a leading player in the Flemish Higher Education 

landscape for 50 years. The University numbers 16.000 students and together with its 

hospital - UZ Brussel – employs more than 6000 people. The Vrije Universiteit Brussel is 

the largest Dutch speaking employer in the capital. 

 
The Department of Mechanical Engineering (www.avrg.be) at the Vrije Universiteit Brussel 

invites candidates to apply for a vacancy as PhD Researcher (M/F).  

Our research environment is situated in the capital of Europe, Brussels Humanities, 

Sciences & Engineering Campus, Pleinlaan 2, Brussels 

http://www.vub.ac.be/english/infoabout/campuses/index.html ).  

More information on pursuing a PhD degree at the VUB in Brussels can be found at 

http://www.vub.ac.be/en/phd . 

 

Topic description 

 
Hi-PAS ‘High-Precision Hybrid Laser-based Additive & Subtractive Manufacturing’ and 

HyLaFORM: Hybrid Laser manufacturing Platform project, are two running research 

projects funded by the Flemish government. These projects addresses the optimization of 

a beyond state-of-the-art hybrid laser-based additive and subtractive manufacturing 

machine, developed in-house at the VUB. This unique infrastructure allows for high-rate 

data acquisition and closed loop control of the laser process.  

 
For one of the open positions, the MECH department is looking for a PhD candidate to 

participate in the research on monitoring and closed-loop control of Direct Energy 

Deposition (DED), also known as Laser Metal Deposition (LMD), metal based additive 

manufacturing. You will join a team of 20 persons (PhD’s, Post-doc researchers & 

professors) working on additive manufacturing, smart structures, condition monitoring 

and machine learning. 

 

The candidate will have to conduct the following tasks during the PhD duration of 4 years: 

- Research the dynamic relations between the available in-process and post-process 

data from the vibration, thermal, optical and imaging datasets obtained from the 

in-house developed Additive Manufacturing platforms. 

- Simulate the Additive Manufacturing process from a multiphysics perspective to 

validate and develop machine learning or artificial intelligence techniques for the 

laser based additive manufacturing environment. 

- Apply machine learning & additive manufacturing algorithms to the available data 

for the identification and prediction of manufacturing defects during additive 

manufacturing. 

- The final goal of the PhD is to obtain a set of experimentally validated tools to 

contribute to the quality insurance and reliability of the additive manufacturing 

process.  

 

Profile 
 

You hold a Master degree in Mechanical Engineering, Electronics Engineering, (Applied) 

Physics or Computer Sciences and want to contribute to innovations in additive 
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manufacturing. A solid background in programming or modelling is strongly 

recommended. Former experience with image processing or the modelling of thermal 

processes is an asset. You are a team-player and can work in an international environment 

using English as a scientific communication tool. You will be encouraged to publish in peer-

reviewed international journals. This requires the successful candidate to manage, or be 

motivated to become an expert in, at least 4 of the following domains: 

 

- You have basic scripting skills in Matlab and/or Python (must) 

- Knowledge in 3D printing, additive manufacturing processes (or more general 

manufacturing techniques) is an asset. 

- Good skills in C, Java, .NET or other OO-programming languages. 

- A strong analytical spirit and a first experience in (multi-) physics modelling. 

- A solid theoretical background in data processing, system identification, structural 

or thermo dynamics. 

- A first experience in additive manufacturing or data & signal processing is a big 

bonus (but is not a must) 

Offer 

An interesting position allowing to perform beyond state-of-the-art research in popular 

industrial topics such as computer vision, monitoring, data processing and additive 

manufacturing. The position holder has the opportunity to create an impact on academic 

and economical level and variation in a professional and ambitious team. 

- A PhD scholarship for a period of 12 months (renewable 3 times). Funding for 48 

months is available based on the pay scales laid down by the Flemish government.  

- Planned starting date: As soon as possible, latest September 2020 
- Exciting and stimulating tasks in an international academic environment 

- An open and inclusive work environment with dedicated colleagues. 

- Access to a unique additive manufacturing facillity at MECH, VUB. 

- Hospitalisation cover, free use of public transport, further training and education 

opportunities, … 

Application procedure  
 

Apply before 31st  March 2020 to Dr.ing. Julien Ertveldt (julien.ertveldt@vub.be) by 

email. Please attach the following documents to your application: 

 

- Your CV, motivation letter, and a copy of your highest obtained degree. 

- A reference letter. 

- A comprehensive detail of your academic transcripts 

- An example of a technical writing that has been written by you (e.g thesis, essay, 

technical report or scientific paper). 

For more information regarding this job offer you can contact Dr. ing. Julien Ertveldt by 

phone 0032-2 629 23 24, or  via email: Julien.ertveldt@vub.be  

 

Keywords: 3D printing, additive manufacturing, data processing, control, modelling, image 

processing, database, big data, machine learning, artifical intelligence 
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